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National Geographic Traveller (UK) has picked out 17 of the best American natural attractions in its June

cover story. A spouting volcano; a desert valley of bare rock forms; a mountain range that’s home to

the world’s oldest life forms... no other nation does epic landscapes like the US.



It’s all part of the new 188-page June 2017 issue of National Geographic Traveller (UK), which has hit

the newsstands with a FREE Costa Rica guide.



ALSO INSIDE THIS ISSUE:



Destinations: We explore Puglia — the spike in Italy’s stiletto; head to Uganda’s Bwindi

Impenetrable National Park; venture beyond the beaches of the Cayman Islands; and spend a long weekend in

London. 



Cities: Our urban highlights this issue include Sydney, Vienna, Addis Ababa and Aarhus. Our picture

story, meanwhile, captures the Netherlands' tulip industry.



Smart Traveller: Rediscovering the Titanic; 50 years on from San Francisco’s Summer of Love; the best

rooms in Tromsø; a tour of Sri Lanka’s tea trails; and a trip to Harrogate.



Author Series: Chibundu Onuzo on Lagos.



Travel Geeks: Ask the Experts includes advice on an active summer break in Georgia, and where to see

icebergs calving, plus tips on photography and budget transatlantic flights.



PLUS: You could win a five-day trip to Sicily with Prestige Holidays. natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions

(http://natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions)



For a 26-page digital sample of our June 2017 issue, visit: magazine.natgeotraveller.co.uk/jun17

(http://magazine.natgeotraveller.co.uk/jun17)



National Geographic Traveller (UK) has a cover price of £3.95, via subscription and on newsstands, and

is published 10 times a year. Visit natgeotraveller.co.uk (http://natgeotraveller.co.uk) for more

information.



Current subscription offer: £25 for 10 issues, saving 37% on the cover price.

natgeotraveller.co.uk/subscribe (http://natgeotraveller.co.uk/subscribe)



Website: Competitions, subscriptions, blogs, features and more. natgeotraveller.co.uk

(http://natgeotraveller.co.uk)



Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/NatGeoTravelUK (http://facebook.com/NatGeoTravelUK) 
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Twitter: twitter.com/NatGeoTravelUK (http://twitter.com/NatGeoTravelUK)

Tumblr: NatGeoTravelUK.tumblr.com (http://NatGeoTravelUK.tumblr.com/)

Pinterest: pinterest.com/NatGeoTravelUK (http://pinterest.com/NatGeoTravelUK)

Instagram: instagram.com/NatGeoTravelUK (http://instagram.com/NatGeoTravelUK)



The National Geographic Traveller (UK) digital edition is available for Apple, Android and Kindle

devices: ngtr.uk/NGTdigital (http://ngtr.uk/NGTdigital)



###









Notes



National Geographic Traveller (UK) is published under license by APL Media Limited, from National

Geographic Partners LLC in Washington, D.C. The 180-page travel and lifestyle magazine was launched in

December 2010, and is packed full of you-are-there photography, authentic travel experiences and

inspiring narratives. natgeotraveller.co.uk (http://natgeotraveller.co.uk)

 

National Geographic Partners LLC (NGP) is a joint venture between National Geographic and 21st Century

Fox, is committed to bringing the world premium science, adventure and exploration content across an

unrivaled portfolio of media assets. NGP combines the global National Geographic television channels with

National Geographic’s media and consumer-oriented assets, including National Geographic magazines;

National Geographic studios; related digital and social media platforms; books; maps; children’s media;

and ancillary activities that include travel, global experiences and events, archival sales, licensing

and e-commerce businesses. NGP returns 27 percent of its proceeds to the nonprofit National Geographic

Society to fund work in the areas of science, exploration, conservation and education.

nationalgeographic.com (http://nationalgeographic.com) 



National Geographic Society is a leading nonprofit that invests in bold people and transformative ideas

in the fields of exploration, scientific research, storytelling and education. They support educators to

ensure that the next generation is armed with geographic knowledge and global understanding. National

Geographic Society aspires to create a community of change, advancing key insights about the planet and

probing some of the most pressing scientific questions of our time. Their goal is measurable impact:

furthering exploration and educating people around the world to inspire solutions for the greater good.

nationalgeographic.org (http://nationalgeographic.org)



CONTACT: 	

							

For editorial enquiries: 

editorial@natgeotraveller.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7253 9906



Pat Riddell, editor
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Tel: +44 (0) 20 7253 9906

pat.riddell@natgeotraveller.co.uk



Maria Pieri, editorial director

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7253 9906		

maria.pieri@natgeotraveller.co.uk



Matthew Jackson, managing director

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7253 9909				

matthew.jackson@natgeotraveller.co.uk



Anthony Leyens, CEO

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7253 9909

anthony.leyens@natgeotraveller.co.uk
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